DSL + 802.11 Router + 802.11 Adapter(s) + Computer(s) = Yummy
or:
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Internet

Phone jack, with "DSL Filter" attached.

RJ-11
a.k.a. "Phone cable"

Free w/ DSL installation.

DSL Modem

Ethernet a.k.a. "Network cable"
a.k.a RJ-45

$20 - $80
Wi-Fi Router a.k.a. 802.11 Router
a.k.a. Wireless Ethernet Router
All versions of 802.11 are compatible,
but 802.11g is best value and is pretty
well tested now.

Wireless Router

LAN Ports
a.k.a. Ethernet ports

WAN Port
a.k.a. Internet Port

ACME
Computer

$20 - $60 x # of wireless computers
Wi-Fi adapter a.k.a. 802.11 adapter
a.k.a. wireless ethernet card
sometimes built-in, otherwise get an
external adapter. For a laptop, get a
"PC Card" or USB based adapter; for
a desktop, get a PCI (internal card you
must install) based adapter.